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About This Game

Take a role in a caroonish styled FPS multiplayer game. Choose among 5 characters and bunch of weapons and play Head Shot
online with friends and strangers.

Features:
-5 classes (Assault, Sniper, Engineer, Medic, Machine Gunner);

-Various types of weapons including Assaults, Equipments, Machine Guns, Pistols, Rocket Launchers, Shotguns and Snipers;
-Vehicles;

-Different game modes (currently Death Match and Team Death Match)

Planned features:
-More weapons;

-More game modes;
-More items and various other content that will bring more fun into the game.

-Open chest system and various other stuff...

More features coming soon.
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Title: Head Shot
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Indie Game Group
Publisher:
Indie Game Group
Release Date: 3 Jun, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8 , 8.1 , 10

Processor: 2 GHz Dual-Core 64-bit CPU

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX11 Compatible GPU with 1 GB Video RAM

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 750 MB available space

English,Russian,Turkish,French,Italian,Polish
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While the game has some flaws with lagging when going at highest speed and the music is really repetitive, I do enjoy the game.
It has it's flaws like poor "decor" choices, silly animal models, boring people models, and the inablity to move bought
buildings/plants/decor after placing them. I enjoy raising the animals, running a "zoo" and zooming in on the animals to take
screenshots. The campaign is challenging at times and will give you rewards for your park. There's a bunch of maps to make
more parks on which is good for replay value. You can also make multiple accounts ingame to play over and over or just reset
the campaign levels. In all honesty, at $10 for full price it's good, but if you can get it on sale it's even more worth the money!.
Good game. Lacking a few things the fact that Fev signed Marginet at the start of the season and he is not in the squad yet leigh
signed Pala last week and he is in theirs, also Andy Bostock is a centre and has played prop for the last 2 years.
#SquadUpdatePlease. Apart from that i think its a really good game much better than the 2013 version.. Legit one of the
satisfying games I've ever played. Hunting for Grimores and Tomes to maximize your loot gains are extremely exciting. When
you're in the middle of a huge horde and everyone is low health and somebody on comms is screaming "DROP THE F***ING
GRIMS"...damn son. It just doesn't get much better than that. The combat is fast and brutal. If you get high enough level for
heroic deeds, prepare your a**hole because this game is brutally hard on champion. You actually have to be good at the game to
live through it. You can't just rely on being "hella geared" to make it through a champion mission.

 The "rolling for loot" feature is an awesome homage to tabletop players everywhere. You can re-roll your enchantments on your
weapons and gear to make your c.r.e.a.m. dreams come true, and it still won't be enough to secure that heroic deed - I guarantee
it.

The ONLY thing that makes this game suck sometimes is the people who play it. Don't be
a\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 and don't run off alone, please.. Crashes. Unplayable. Horrible UI. I wanted to like
this game so badly but ugh.. A short side story to NekoNin exHeart that follows the cat girls' older sister Nachi, the story lasts a
short half hour and provides more depth into one of the side characters from the main game. In this side story, Nachi does her
best to assist our main character, Haruki, in developing his skills as a master to his ninja neko girls. While I don't suggest playing
this game without having played NekoNin exHeart first, I find it a great companion to the main story and the 18+ DLC is free
on top of that. I was surprised this game itself was not a DLC to the main game or an entire full-length story of its own but it
still has that DLC feel for those who want to continue the story from the first game before reading the second.. This game is
entertaining at first, but well... it's quickly boring, somehow. You might get nostalgia if you already played World of Goo, but
that's it I guess. I wanted to give a neutral feedback, but it's impossible, and it doesn't deserve my big thumb down, so...

You have a limited amount of parts to build the bridge, and once your bridge is built, you have to click on the bridge to give the
mouses the order to walk on it. That's actually all you have to do, when you're not trying to get 3 stars on every level.
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B-movies and absurdly difficult NES platformers, my two favorite things together at last!. This game is really fun and
challenging. The devs seem like cool guys and i and i would recomment this game 100%. So far it's been stuck on a loading
screen at 0% for 15 minutes. will update if I can get it to work hopefully this wasn't a waste of money!. This game looks and
plays great. There could always be more content but it's def one of the best sports games on the vive.. pretty good game
rate it
8.5/10
"better with other people". You get what you paid for, 5K achievements at minimum price. If you\u2019re an achievement
hunter looking to increase the number of achievements on your profile showcase, then I highly recommend buying this. Else
don\u2019t waste your money. This is not a game, it\u2019s just a way of distributing achievements.. I received Dubwars
through Loot Crate. I paid for Loot Crate, so forgive me for not thinking I received this product for free.

Anyway, onto the game. I like the game, the music selection are good but the fact that you need to grind for wubs made it way
harder and repetitive than it should.

I like the song selections, but at only 10 songs I think it's nowhere near enough. 15-20 songs and we'll talk.

The game itself looks pretty, colourful, and seizure inducing. I hate the final stage, the moving background is quite disorienting
and I wouldn't be surprised if some people get nauseous. However at least the dev put a small disclaimer at the front.

I would recommend this game if on discount due to the little content and the fact that the songs are good and the ideas are fresh
(at least for me personally). want a magic hat...
good game :D
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